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SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME

THE TAMILNADU DR. MGR MEDICAL UNIVERSITY HAS AWARDED THIS CONFERENCE 30 CREDIT POINTS
## PROGRAMME
**SATURDAY, JULY 7th 2018**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>BALLROOM A</th>
<th>BALLROOM B</th>
<th>BALLROOM C</th>
<th>BALLROOM D</th>
<th>BALLROOM E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:00</td>
<td>REGISTRATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:30</td>
<td>THE PATH FORWARD IN CATARACT AND REFRACTIVE SURGERY</td>
<td>OPHTHALMIC ADVANCES</td>
<td>OPHTHALMIC SURGERY</td>
<td>YO - OPHTHALMOLOGY</td>
<td>HANDS ON WET LAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15</td>
<td>ANTERIOR SEGMENT SYMPOSIUM</td>
<td>GLAUCOMA SYMPOSIUM</td>
<td>MAGICAL WORLD OF RETINA</td>
<td>PAN - OPHTHALMOLOGY</td>
<td>HANDS ON WET LAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>COFFEE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15</td>
<td>INAUGURATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:00</td>
<td>LUNCH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00</td>
<td>ADVANCEMENTS IN OPTOMALMOLOGY</td>
<td>CORNEA CORNER</td>
<td>TRENDS IN OPTOMALMOLOGY</td>
<td>CHANGING ASPECTS IN OPTOMALMOLOGY</td>
<td>HANDS ON WET LAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30</td>
<td>TEA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:45</td>
<td>LIVE SURGICAL SESSION TELECAST FROM DR. AGARWAL’S EYE HOSPITAL</td>
<td>IMPROVING OPTOMALMOLOGY</td>
<td>NEW CONCEPTS IN OPTOMALMOLOGY</td>
<td>MANUAL SMALL INCISION CATARACT SURGERY (SYMPOSIUM OF THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF MANUAL SMALL INCISION CATARACT SURGERY)</td>
<td>HANDS ON WET LAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:15</td>
<td>LIVE SURGICAL SESSION TELECAST FROM DR. AGARWAL’S EYE HOSPITAL</td>
<td>MEET &amp; GREET</td>
<td>ISCRS SESSION - INDIAN SOCIETY OF CORNEA AND KERATO REFRACTIVE SURGEONS SESSION</td>
<td>WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH IN CATARACT SURGERY - THE TOUGH GET GOING</td>
<td>HANDS ON WET LAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:00</td>
<td>ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMME</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:30</td>
<td>DINNER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUNDAY, JULY 8th 2018**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>BALLROOM A</th>
<th>BALLROOM B</th>
<th>BALLROOM C</th>
<th>BALLROOM D</th>
<th>BALLROOM E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:00</td>
<td>TARGET EMMETROPIA</td>
<td>THE BIG STANDOFF - DILEMMAS IN CATARACT &amp; REFRACTIVE SURGERY BUSTED - FOLLOWED BY OPHTHALMIC PHOTOGRAPHY AWARDS</td>
<td>HIGH TECH OPHTHALMOLOGY</td>
<td>NOVEL OPHTHALMOLOGY</td>
<td>COMPANY SYMPOSIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>COFFEE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15</td>
<td>EYE TECH OPHTHALMOLOGY</td>
<td>TOTAL OPHTHALMOLOGY</td>
<td>ADVANCED CONCEPTS</td>
<td>HOT TOPICS</td>
<td>COMPANY SYMPOSIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15</td>
<td>FILM FESTIVAL AWARDS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45</td>
<td>OPHTHALMIC PREMIER LEAGUE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30</td>
<td>LUNCH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00</td>
<td>COURT MARTIAL IN OPHTHALMOLOGY</td>
<td>POT POURRI</td>
<td>MASTERING OPHTHALMIC SURGERY</td>
<td>WOMEN IN OPHTHALMOLOGY</td>
<td>COMPANY SYMPOSIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30</td>
<td>EMPOWERING THROUGH INNOVATION</td>
<td>LATEST IN OPHTHALMOLOGY</td>
<td>PHACO PATHSHALA</td>
<td>BEST IN OPHTHALMOLOGY</td>
<td>COMPANY SYMPOSIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:55</td>
<td>CLOSING CEREMONY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:00</td>
<td>TEA AND CLOSE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OFFICE BEARERS OF INTRA OCULAR IMPLANT & REFRACTIVE SOCIETY, INDIA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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<tbody>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td>DR. NOSHIR M SHROFF</td>
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</tr>
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<td>DR. SUDHANK BHARTI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECRETARY GENERAL</td>
<td>PROF. DR. AMAR AGARWAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VICE PRESIDENT</td>
<td>DR. SUJATHA MOHAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. G S DHAMI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. KAMAL J DOCTOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. NOSHIR M SHROFF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. SUDHANK BHARTI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREASURER</td>
<td>DR. MAHIPAL S SACHDEV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. AMIT TARAFAAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. ASHOK GARG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. T P LAHANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. KUMAR J DOCTOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. NOSHIR M SHROFF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. SUDHANK BHARTI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDITOR JOURNAL</td>
<td>DR. CYRES MEHTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAIRMAN ELECT</td>
<td>DR. MAHIPAL S SACHDEV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAIRMAN - IIRS - ARC</td>
<td>DR. GAURAV LUTHRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS</td>
<td>DR. GAURAV LUTHRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. CHITRA RAMAMURTHY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. HARSHUL TAK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. HIMANSHU MEHTA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. NAMRATA SHARMA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. RAGINI PAREKH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. RATNA SACHDEV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAIRMAN SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE</td>
<td>DR. SRINIVASAN SACHDEV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. SATANSHU MATHUR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. ASHOK GARG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. T P LAHANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. KUMAR J DOCTOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. NOSHIR M SHROFF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. SUDHANK BHARTI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECRETARY GENERAL</td>
<td>PROF. DR. AMAR AGARWAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREASURER</td>
<td>DR. MAHIPAL S SACHDEV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDITOR JOURNAL</td>
<td>DR. CYRES MEHTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. KAMAL J DOCTOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. NOSHIR M SHROFF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. SUDHANK BHARTI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. SRINIVASAN SACHDEV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAIRMAN - IIRS - ARC</td>
<td>DR. GAURAV LUTHRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS</td>
<td>DR. GAURAV LUTHRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. CHITRA RAMAMURTHY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. HARSHUL TAK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. HIMANSHU MEHTA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. NAMRATA SHARMA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. RAGINI PAREKH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. RATNA SACHDEV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAIRMAN SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE</td>
<td>DR. SRINIVASAN SACHDEV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. SATANSHU MATHUR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HANDS ON WET LAB ON PDEK, GLUED IOL AND SINGLE PASS 4 THROW PUPILLOPLASTY WILL BE ON FROM 8.30 AM TO 15:00 PM IN HALL E. LIMITED PARTICPANTS ALLOWED. ANIMAL EYES WILL BE GIVEN. DELEGATES TO REGISTER FOR HANDS ON WET LAB**

**CONTACT**

K. KUMARAGURU : kumaraguru@dragarwal.com
16:55  DEALING WITH INTUMESCENT CATARACTS IN MSICS
17:02  MSICS FOR LENS INDUCED GLAUCOMA’S
17:09  MSICS: A PERFECT SOLUTION FOR CATARACT MANAGEMENT WITH ENDOTHELIAL KERATOPLASTY
17:16  CLOSE

SATURDAY, JULY 7th 2018
BALLROOM B

17:15  COMPANY SPONSORED SYMPOSIAS
AMO SYMPOSIAS
B AND L SYMPOSIAS
ZEISS SYMPOSIAS
18:45  CLOSE

SATURDAY, JULY 7th 2018
BALLROOM C

17:15  THE GRAND OPHTHALMIC DEBATE
ISCKRS SESSION
INDIAN SOCIETY OF CORNEA & KERATOREFRACTIVE SURGEONS SESSION
Each Talk: 5 minutes
CHAIRMAN - JEEWAN S TITITIAL
CO-CHAIRMAN - S BHARTI
CONVENOR - AMBHARSH DARAK
CO-CONVENOR - VARDHAMAN KANKARIA
MODERATOR - RAJESH RISHI
1. Myopia of -6.50D, ACD 2.9 mm, Central Pachy 516 microns, Pentacam BAD Normal
a. LASIK: Harshul Tak
b. ICL: Rishi Swaroop
2. A 70 year old pseudophakic patient with corneal decompensation – Preferred Option
a. DMEK: Jeewan S Titilal
b. PKD: Preethi Navin
3. Severe Fungal Keratitis with Very deep and large Infiltrate with Hypopyon
a. Intrastromal Anti-fungal therapy – Namrata Sharma
b. Immediate Therapeutic Keratoplasty - Qureshi Maskati
4. Keratoconus – Age 20yrs, Pachy (min) 470 microns, Central Kmax 49.2 D
a. Immediate CXL - Rajib Mukherjee
b. Wait & Watch – Observe for Progression before CXL: Rishi Mohan
5. Preferred Surgical Correction for Presbyopia
a. Supracor : Mohita Sharma
b. Presbyond: Krishna Prasad Kudlu
6. In ABK with inadequate capsular support
a. DSAEK with AC IOL/ Retrofocated IOL: Vikas Mittal
b. DSAEK with SF IOL: Rajesh Sinha
18:45  CLOSE

SATURDAY, JULY 7th 2018
BALLROOM D

17:15  WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH IN CATARACT SURGERY : THE TOUGH GET GOING
CHAIRMAN - HARSHUL TAK
CO-CHAIRMAN - PREETAM SAMANT
CONVENOR - DARSHIN BAVISHI
CO-CONVENOR - C M NAVIKAR
MODERATOR - SHRUTIKA KANKARIA

The presenter in 5 minutes will show and discuss a tough case of cataract surgery. The discussants seeing the case for the first time will pause the case in between at crucial steps and discuss what could have been done differently at that particular step and the final outcome will be shown by the presenter. This will bring out many key teaching points for the audience and different ways of managing a challenging case

PRESENTER (5MIN)   DISCUSSANT (5 MIN)
1. HARSHUL TAK  -  VINOD ARORA AND JAI KELKAR
2. GAURAV LUTHRA  -  ROHIT OM PARKASH AND ANAND PARTHASARATHY
3. RAJESH SINHA,  -  SURYA GUPTA AND RESHMA JHAYERI

18:45  CLOSE

SUNDAY, JULY 8th 2018
BALLROOM A

08:00  TARGET EMETROPETIA
CHAIRMAN - KPS MALIK, SWAPNESH SAWANT AND DINESH GARG
CO-CHAIRMAN - ARUN JAIN, YOGESH SHAH, B P KASHYAP AND TEJAS SHAH
CONVENOR - K P REDDY, S NATARAJAN AND ARULMOZHI VARMA

CO-CONVENOR - VENKATESH RENGARAJ, NANDINI RAY, ROHIT SAXENA AND RUCHI GOEL
MODERATOR - CYRES MEHTA, ASHU AGARWAL AND DEVEN TULI

08:00  ROMANCING THE RING (PEARLS IN MANAGEMENT OF CAPSULAR RINGS)
- ARUN KSHETRIPAL, AJMER
08:07  HANDLING RELATIVES OF A POST OP ENDOPHTHALMITIS PATIENT
- QURESHE MASHA, MUMBAI
08:14  PHACO IN SUBLUXATED CATARACT
- DARSHAN BAVISHI, AHMEDABAD
08:21  SAVING THE TITANIC - SUBLUXATED IOL BAG COMPLEX
- HIMANSHU MEHTA, MUMBAI
08:28  COMPLEX CORNEAL PROCEDURES DEMYSTIFIED
- RADHAKI TANDON, DELHI
08:35  PCT MANAGEMENT
- HARBAN LAL, DELHI
08:42  PARS PLANA LENSECTOMY IN COMPLICATED CATARACT SITUATIONS
- DEBASHISH BHATTACHARYA, KOLKATA
08:49  FEMTO LASIK: COMPLICATIONS AND MANAGEMENT
- VINOD ARORA, DEHRAJUN
08:56  RECENT ADVANCES IN THE MANAGEMENT OF OCULAR SURFACE TUMORS
- SANTOSH HONAVAR, HYDERABAD
09:03  FEMTO PHACO - ADVANCING FRONTIERS
- ABHAY ASADAVADA, AHMEDABAD
09:10  RELEX SMILE: AVOIDING COMPLICATIONS, AND HOW TO MANAGE THE RARE ONES
- KRISHNA PRASAD KUDLU, UDUPHI
09:17  PHACO IN IFIS
- RITISHA SACHDEV, DELHI
09:24  CHALLENGING SUBLUXATED CATARACT CASE: SUCCESSFUL OUTCOMES
- PUNEENDRA BHASIN, GWALIOR
09:31  ZEPTO: A PRETENDER OR A VIABLE CONTENDER TO FEMTO
- NOSHIR SHROFF, DELHI
09:38  "NO GLOW" - HOW TO APPROACH
- LALIT VERMA, DELHI
09:45  LITTLE RHEXIS TRICK
- BRIAN LITTLE, UK
09:52  SMILE FROM THE BEGINNING
- RUPAL SHAH, GUJARAT
09:59  DISCUSSION
10:00  COFFEE

SUNDAY, JULY 8th 2018
BALLROOM B

08:00  THE BIG STANDOFF - DILEMMAS IN CATARACT & REFRACTIVE SURGERY BUSTED
ANCHOR: GAURAV LUTHRA AND KUMAR DOCTOR

THE DREAM TEAM will discuss threadbare each challenging case thrown up by the anchor.

THE DREAM TEAM: BRIAN LITTLE, UK SUMIT (SAM) GARG, USA KENNETH A BECKMAN, USA FERNANDO FARA CORREIA, PORTUGUESA PARAG MAJUMDAR, USA ERIK MERTENS, BELGIUM D RAMAMUTRY, COIMBATORE ROHIKT SHETTY, BENGALURU MOHAN RAJAN, CHENNAI NAMRATA SHARMA, DELHI HARSHUL TAK, JAIPUR KAVITA RAO, MUMBAI
THE WISE MEN & WOMEN will have the final say.

THE WISE MEN AND WOMEN

ARTHUR CUMMINGS, IRELAND
AUDAEN TALLEY ROSTOV, USA
YASSINE DAQUD, USA
TAKAYUKI AKAHOSHI, JAPAN
BRUNO M. FONTES, BRAZIL
PREETY K. GUPTA, BRAZIL
MARCONY SANTIAGO, BRAZIL
JOBI I LUCHIS, USA
MAHIPAL SACHIDEV, DELHI
GS DHAMI, PUNJAB
PRAVIN KRISHNA, INDIA
RUPAL SHAH, VADODARA
KAPIL VOHRA, HARYANA
CHITRA RAMAMURTHY, COIMBATORE

Real Life Case Situations Will Include:
- Dilemmas & Controversies in Cataract Surgery - SICS vs PHACO vs FEMTO For Black Cataract - Glued IOL vs STIPOLs for Secondary IOL - TORIC IOL vs FEMTO LRI For Astigmatism - Small Pupil - Malyugin’s Ring vs Hooks vs Bhattacharjee Ring

Selecting The Right Premium IOL:
- Dilemmas & Controversies in Cataract Surgery - Pediatric Cataract - Multifocal vs Monofocal? - Unilateral Cataract - Multifocal vs Monofocal? - Previous Refractive Surgery - Multi vs Monofocal? - Refractive Surprise - LASIK vs Piggyback IOL?

Refractive Surgery Challenges Cases - Decision Making: Dilemmas & Controversies in Refractive Surgery - LASIK or PRK or Best Left Alone - ICL or Refractive Lens Exchange? - LASIK Extra or INTACS With CXL? - Grey Areas in Daily Cataract/Refractive Practice & Many More..

TO BE OR NOT TO BE? THAT IS THE QUESTION JOIN US! for the mother of all debates between the best of the best on tough decisions in cataract & refractive surgery.

09:40 OPHTHALMIC PHOTOGRAPHY AWARDS - HOSTED BY GURAV LUTHRA
10:00 CLOSE

SUNDAY, JULY 8th 2018
BALLROOM C

08:00 HIGH TECH OPHTHALMOLOGY
CHAIRMAN - SAMIR NARANG
CO-CHAIRMAN - ADITYA SUDHALKAR
CONVENOR - ABHISEKH DAGAR
CO-CONVENOR - ADITYA KELKAR
MODERATOR - J K S PARHAR

08:00 SEALED IMPLANTATION OF FOLDABLE IOL
08:07 IMPROVING REFRINGATIVE OUTCOMES POST CATRACT SURGERY
08:14 CATRACT COMPLICATIONS - VIDEO BASED PRESENTATION
08:21 AN OVERVIEW OF PUPILLARY EXPANSION DEVICES
08:28 QUALITY INITIATIVE FOR EYE HOSPITALS
08:35 BEST AND WORST OF PHAKIC LENSES
08:42 SINGLE PASS 4 THROW PUPILLOPLASTY - MY FIRST EXPERIENCE
08:49 FLACS IN OIL FILLED EYES
08:56 ENDGENOUS ENDOPTHALMITIS PANORAMA
09:03 IOL EXPLICATION MADE EASY
09:10 IOL CONSIDERATION IN COMPROMISED CORNEAS
09:17 MANAGEMENT OF CATRACT POST SILICON OIL INJECTION
09:24 LEARNING CURVE OF SMILE
09:31 PERFECTING STEPS FOR BASIC AND ADVANCED PEDIATRIC CATRACT SURGERY
09:38 DYSPHOTOPSIS
09:45 PHACO IN HARD CATRACT

SUNDAY, JULY 8th 2018
BALLROOM A

09:52 VERON BASED APPROACH FOR 20/20
09:59 THE PSEUDOEYE XLATION CHALLENGE
10:06 CLOSE

SUNDAY, JULY 8th 2018
BALLROOM D

08:00 NOVEL OPHTHALMOLOGY
CHAIRMAN - ASHOK MOOLANI
CO-CHAIRMAN - VIRAJ VASAVADA
CONVENOR - ARUP BHAUMUK
CO-CONVENOR - NITIN BALAKRISHNAN
MODERATOR - AMBARISH DARAK

08:00 TASS VS ENDOPHTHALMITIS - KAMALJEET SINGH, UP
08:07 MONOVISION - HARSH VARDHAN, RAIPUR
08:14 FLACS: UNUSUAL CASES - JEEVAN LADI, PUNE
08:21 MA nd CATARACT - DIFFERENT MODALITIES TO DEAL IT
08:28 IMPROVING RESULTS IN DSEK: TIPS FOR BEGINNERS - NAVNEET THOSNWHAL, SOLAPUR
08:35 COMPARISON OF VISION FLACS ARCUATE INCISIONS & TORIC IOL IN MANAGEMENT OF CORNEAL ASTIGMATISM - B P KASHYAP, RANCHI
08:42 NISHDA’S TRANSPORISION FOR LR PARESIS - JITENDRA JETHANI, VADODARA
08:49 GLUED IOL IN COMBINED SITUATIONS - AVININDRA GUPTA, DELHI
08:56 POST OPERATIVE CHANGES INOCULAR HOA AFTER RANDOMLY SELECTED IOLs - ASHOK SHROFF, NAVSARI
09:03 T EN SURGICAL TIPS FOR ICL IMPLANTATION- THE NEW FRONTIER OF KERATOCONUS - SANJAY CHAUDHARY, DELHI
09:10 NEW APPROACHES TO THE PREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF MYOPIA - AMIT TARFADAR, BAREILLY
09:17 FEMTO LASIK COMPLICATIONS - ARUN BAWEJA, DELHI
09:24 CURRENT PARADIGMS IN PEDIATRICS CATRACT MANAGEMENT - VAISHALI VASAVADA, AHMEDABAD
09:31 IFIS: BRACE YOURSELF FOR SURPRISES - SUNEK BHATTACHARJEE, KOLKATA
09:38 OCT ANGIOGRAPHY FOR DIABETIC RETINOPATHY-MICROVASCULAR ANALYSIS - ASHOK TALATI, AHMEDABAD
09:45 HFDS (HIGH FREQUENCY DEEP SCLEROTOMY) THE EASY ANSWER TO POAG IN DEVELOPING WORLD - SUHAS HALDIPURKAR, MUMBAI
09:52 GLEU FLAPLESS INTRASCRAL FIXATION OF IOL - SONU GOEL, JAIPUR
09:59 MANAGING HIGH INTRAOPERATIVE PRESSURE/UPTHURST FOR BEST OUTCOMES - MEENAKSHI DHAR, COCHIN
10:06 CLOSE

SUNDAY, JULY 8th 2018
BALLROOM A

10:15 EYE TECH OPHTHALMOLOGY
CHAIRMAN - T P LAHANE, RAGINI PAREKH AND ABHAY VASAVADA
CO-CHAIRMAN - KEIKI K MEHTA, R N MISA AND SANJIV MOHAN
CONVENOR - SUHAS HALDIPURKAR, JAGAT RAM, SANTOSH HONAVAR AND HARBANS LAL
CO-CONVENOR - DARSHIN BAVISHI, MOHITA SHARMA AND S K GOSWAMI
MODERATOR - RAJESH SINGH, JEEWAN S TITIYAL AND RENGARAJ VENKATESH

09:15 FLAP MODIFICATION FOR GLUED IOLS - MINU MATHEN, KERALA
09:22 GLUED IOL IN CHALLENGING CASES - PRIYA NARANG, AHMEDABAD
09:29 GLUED IOLs: TRIUMPHS AND CHALLENGES- SUMIT (SAM) GARG, USA
09:36 GIANT OSSN - RAPAGAM D, CHENNAI
09:43 ELISAR: MOBILE AUTOPERIMETER - DHIVYA ASHOK KUMAR, CHENNAI
09:50 CORNEAL ALLOGENIC INTRASTROMAL RING SEGMENTS (CARS) FOR THE CORRECTION OF KERATOCONUS AND CORNEAL ECTASIA - SOOSAN JACOB, CHENNAI
10:57 HYPERSONIC VITRECTOMY - ANUSHKA VENKATARMAN, CHENNAI
11:04 COSMETIC IRIS IMPLANT COMPLICATION: TRIPLE PROCEDURE OF CATRACT WITH SINGLE PASS 4 THROW PUPILLOPLASTY AND PDEK - ARTHUR CUMMINGS, IRELAND
SUNDAY, JULY 8th 2018
BALLROOM A
11:15  FILM FESTIVAL
CHIEF JUDGE - GAURAV LUTHRA
JUDGES - S BHARTI AND NAMRATA SHARMA

SUNDAY, JULY 8th 2018
BALLROOM B
10:15  TOTAL OPHTHALMOLOGY
CHAIRMAN - RADHIKA TANDON
CO-CHAIRMAN - LAV KOCHAGWAY
CONVENOR - ARUN BAWEJA
CO-CONVENOR - MALLIKA GOYAL
MODERATOR - JITENDRA JETHANI
10:15  MANAGEMENT OF LENS COLOBOMA
10:22  LENS LASO
10:29  DSAEK AND DMEK PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS
10:36  ADVANCES IN CROSSLINKING
10:43  IRIS CLAW LENS - SAVIOUR IN DIFFICULT SITUATIONS
10:50  PHACOTRABECULECTOMY WITH OLOGEN IMPLANT
10:57  PEDIATRIC CATARACT REHABILITATION
11:04  RAPID TECHNIQUE: NEW TECHNIQUE FOR SOFT CATARACT CONQUEST
11:11  CATARACT SURGERY IN CONEAL OPACITY
11:18  CONCURRENT DALK & PHACO
11:25  TOP PEARLS FOR MULTIFOCAL IOL SUCCESS
11:32  EXTENSION OF CCC IN A HYPERMATURE CATARACT PREOP... MANAGEMENT
11:39  DISCUSSION
11:45  CLOSE

SUNDAY, JULY 8th 2018
BALLROOM C
10:15  ADVANCED CONCEPTS
CHAIRMAN - PURENDRA BHASIN
CO-CHAIRMAN - ASHOK GARG
CONVENOR - JEEVAN LADI
CO-CONVENOR - SATANSHU MATHUR
MODERATOR - MADHAVI K
10:15  VISUAL AND REFRACTIVE OUTCOMES OF SMILE FOR HYPEROPIA - INITIAL EXPERIENCE
10:22  CROSSLINKING-RECENT UPDATE
10:29  FEMTOLASER SIMPLIFY THE COMPLEX MANAGEMENT OF SUBLUXATED CATARACT
10:36  MANAGEMENT OF SUBLUXATED CATARACT
10:43  SFT ( SINGLE PASS FOUR THROW TECHNIQUE ) IN DIFFERENT SITUATIONS- MADE MY LIFE EASIER
10:50  REFINING TOPICS WITH ORA
10:57  CUTTING EDGE IN CXL
11:04  DRAGON'S FIRE: USING VITRECTOMY FLUIDICS MORE EFFECTIVELY
11:11  ASTIGMATIC CONTROL BY WOUND MODULATION IN SICS
11:18  RECENT ADVANCES IN CORNEAL COLLAGEN CROSS-LINKING
11:25  SUBLUXATION MADE EASY
11:32  CATARACT IN DIABETIC EYE DISEASE
11:39  THE SUBLUXED LENS
11:46  WE GOT THE FAR AND NEAR...ADRESSING THE INTERMEDIATE-EDOF TRIFOCALS,LOW ADD
11:51  IMAGE GUIDANCE IN TORIC IOLS
11:59  AFTER CXL WHAT? OPTIONS TO IMPROVE VISION
12:07  EVERY SURGEONS NIGHTMARES SURGICALLY INDUCED SPHERAL NECROSIS DISCUSSION

SUNDAY, JULY 8th 2018
BALLROOM D
10:15  HOT TOPICS
CHAIRMAN - WANGCHUK DOMA
CO-CHAIRMAN - VINOD ARORA
CONVENOR - J S BHALLA
CO-CONVENOR - AVNINDRA GUPTA
MODERATOR - SANJAY CHAUDHARY
10:15  PEARLS IN POST RK PHACO EMLIFICATIONS
10:22  CUSTOMISED TOPOGRAPHY GUIDED CROSS LINKING
10:29  TOPICAL PHACO FOR ALL SITUATIONS
10:36  T SFT: MANAGING SOFT CATARACT
10:43  CLINICAL ROLE OF BIOMARKERS IN CATARACT & REFRACTIVE SURGERY
10:50  ACTIVE FLUIDICS AND ITS CLINICAL APPLICATIONS
10:57  ANIRIDIA MANAGEMENT
11:04  CAPSULE HOOKS AND SEGMENTS IN THE MANAGEMENT OF SUBLUXATED CATARACTS
11:11  COMPARING POINT SPREAD FUNCTION WAVEFRONT OPTIMISED VS TOPO GUIDED
11:18  PHACO IN EXISTING PVR
11:25  ISCHEAMIC CRVO - STEROIDS VS ANTI VEGF
11:32  SURGICAL PLAN PROJECTOR IN SPECTACLE GLASS
11:39  IOL POWER CALCULATION IN PREMIUM IOLS
11:46  PSEUDOPHAKIC ANGLE CLOSURE
11:53  MEDICAL MANAGEMENT OF DRY EYE POST CATARACT SURGERY
12:00  PHACO IN UVEITIC CATARACTS
12:07  PHACO IN CORNEAL COMPLICATIONS
12:14  CATARACT SURGERY STRATEGY FOR POST REFRACTIVE EYES: OUR EXPERIENCE
12:21  MANAGEMENT OF REFRACTIVE SURGERY COMPLICATIONS: DEMYSTIFYING
12:28  STANDARDISED METHOD TO MAXIMISE THE CREATION OF TYPE I BUBBLE FOR THE PDEK (PRE-DESMECIC ENDOTHelial KERATOPLASTY) GRAFTS
12:35  PEARLS IN RETRACTIVE CATARACT SURGERY FOR TRIFOCAL AND MULTIFOCAL
12:42  PHACO IN THE TRABECULECTOMISED
12:49  QUALITY OF LIFE IN GLAUCOMA PATIENTS
12:56  TIPS AND TRICKS OF GLAUCOMA DRUGS: NEW DEVICES
13:04  OCULAR SURFACE DISEASE - BAK PRESERVED V/S BAK FREE ANTI GLAUCOMA DRUGS
13:12  CORNEAL COMPLICATIONS IN PHAKO - discussing and lunch
13:20  DISCUSSION & LUNCH

SUNDAY, JULY 8th 2018
BALLROOM A
11:45  OPHTHALMIC PREMIER LEAGUE- 20/20 (A team video competition on managing cataract complications)
FOREIGN JUDGES - KENNETH A BECKMAN, BRIAN LITTLE, MIGHTY MULTIFOCALS – B AND L TEAM
MARCONY SANTIAGO AND FERNANDO FARA CORREIA, PORTUGUESE UMPIRE - P N NAGPAL, LALIT VERMA, SUDHANK BHARTI, RUPAL SHAH, QURESHI MASKATI, NOSHIR SHROFF AND G S DHAMI
MATCH REFEREE - RANJITH MUNJAR, VINOD ARORA, AMIT TARAFDAR, DIVYAKAR G V, BENGALURU
THIRD UMPIRES - DARSHIN BAVISHI, KRISHNA PRASAD KUDU, PARTHA BISWAS
CONFIDENT CAPSULES – APPASAMY TEAM
GAURAV LUTHRA - CAPTAIN
NAMRATA SHARMA - VICE CAPTAIN
SONU GOEL - TAP LAHANE - CAPTAIN
JAGAT RAM - KEIKI R MEHTA - VICE CAPTAIN
DIVYAKAR G V - BENGALURU

SUNDAY, JULY 8th 2018
BALLROOM B
10:15  TOTAL OPHTHALMOLOGY
CHAIRMAN - RADHIKA TANDON
CO-CHAIRMAN - LAV KOCHAGWAY
CONVENOR - ARUN BAWEJA
CO-CONVENOR - MALLIKA GOYAL
MODERATOR - JITENDRA JETHANI
10:15  MANAGEMENT OF LENS COLOBOMA
10:22  LENS LASO
10:29  DSAEK AND DMEK PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS
10:36  ADVANCES IN CROSSLINKING
10:43  IRIS CLAW LENS - SAVIOUR IN DIFFICULT SITUATIONS
10:50  PHACOTRABECULECTOMY WITH OLOGEN IMPLANT
10:57  PEDIATRIC CATARACT REHABILITATION
11:04  RAPID TECHNIQUE: NEW TECHNIQUE FOR SOFT CATARACT CONQUEST
11:11  CATARACT SURGERY IN CONEAL OPACITY
11:18  CONCURRENT DALK & PHACO
11:25  TOP PEARLS FOR MULTIFOCAL IOL SUCCESS
11:32  EXTENSION OF CCC IN A HYPERMATURE CATARACT PREOP... MANAGEMENT
11:39  DISCUSSION
11:45  CLOSE

SUNDAY, JULY 8th 2018
BALLROOM C
10:15  ADVANCED CONCEPTS
CHAIRMAN - PURENDRA BHASIN
CO-CHAIRMAN - ASHOK GARG
CONVENOR - JEEVAN LADI
CO-CONVENOR - SATANSHU MATHUR
MODERATOR - MADHAVI K
10:15  VISUAL AND REFRACTIVE OUTCOMES OF SMILE FOR HYPEROPIA - INITIAL EXPERIENCE
10:22  CROSSLINKING-RECENT UPDATE
10:29  FEMTOLASER SIMPLIFY THE COMPLEX MANAGEMENT OF SUBLUXATED CATARACT
10:36  MANAGEMENT OF SUBLUXATED CATARACT
10:43  SFT ( SINGLE PASS FOUR THROW TECHNIQUE ) IN DIFFERENT SITUATIONS- MADE MY LIFE EASIER
10:50  REFINING TOPICS WITH ORA
10:57  CUTTING EDGE IN CXL
11:04  DRAGON'S FIRE: USING VITRECTOMY FLUIDICS MORE EFFECTIVELY
11:11  ASTIGMATIC CONTROL BY WOUND MODULATION IN SICS
11:18  RECENT ADVANCES IN CORNEAL COLLAGEN CROSS-LINKING
11:25  SUBLUXATION MADE EASY
11:32  CATARACT IN DIABETIC EYE DISEASE
11:39  THE SUBLUXED LENS
11:46  WE GOT THE FAR AND NEAR...ADRESSING THE INTERMEDIATE-EDOF TRIFOCALS,LOW ADD
11:51  IMAGE GUIDANCE IN TORIC IOLS
11:59  AFTER CXL WHAT? OPTIONS TO IMPROVE VISION
12:07  EVERY SURGEONS NIGHTMARES SURGICALLY INDUCED SPHERAL NECROSIS DISCUSSION
SUNDAY, JULY 8th 2018 BALLROOM A

14:00 COURT MARTIAL IN OPHTHALMOLOGY
14:05 COURT MARTIAL - PRESIDENTS ON TRIAL
14:10 SUPREME JUDGE - DR PRIYA NARANG
14:15 DR SWAPNA NAIR
14:20 DR KALADEVI SATISH
14:25 DR RITIKA SACHDEV
14:30 DR SHRINIVAS JOSHI
14:35 DR SUVEN BHATTACHARJEE
14:40 DR ADITYA KELKAR
14:45 DR SHEETAL BRAR
14:50 DR VIRAJ VASAVADA

15:30 SUPREME JUDGE COMMENTS

SUNDAY, JULY 8th 2018 BALLROOM B

14:00 POT-POURRI
14:05 CHAIRMAN - SOMDUTT PRASAD AND ARUN SETHI
14:10 CONVENOR - B P KASHYAP
14:15 CO-CONVENOR - P S BRAR
14:20 MODERATOR - GITANSHA SACHDEV

14:00 USE OF TECHNOLOGY FOR PRACTICE DEVELOPMENT
14:05 CUSTOMIZING REFRACTIVE OUTCOMES AFTER CATARACT SURGERY
14:10 VARIOUS OPTIONS OF S F IOLS GLUE AND GLUE LESS
14:15 RED FLAGS FOR LASER REFRACTIVE SURGERY
14:20 POLE TO POLE APPROACH IN OCULAR TRAUMA
14:25 CORNEAL CROSS LINKING - 10 YEARS RESULTS AND THE ROAD AHEAD
14:30 DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS AND REASONS FOR CHOOSING REFRACTIVE SURGERY
14:35 TOUCH ME NOT LEST I WILT - RETROSPECTIVE STUDY OF CORNEAL ENDOTHELIAL CHANGES AFTER AHMED GLAUCOMA VALVE IMPLANTATION
14:40 INCORPORATING CROSS LINKING INTO CLINICAL PRACTICE: WHY, WHEN, WHICH AND HOW SIMPLIFIED
14:45 NON STICK IOL FIXATION
14:50 CATARACT SURGERY CHALLENGES IN A POST KERATOREFRACTIVE SURGERY SCENARIO
15:00 DESCemet'S MEMBRANE DETACHMENT- INTRA OPERATIVE DIAGNOSIS & MANAGEMENT
15:15 DISCUSSION

SUNDAY, JULY 8th 2018 BALLROOM C

14:00 MASTERING OPHTHALMIC SURGERY
14:05 CHAIRMAN - ROHIT SHETTY AND REENA SETHI
14:10 CO-CHAIRMAN - DEEPAK MEURG
14:15 CONVENOR - KAPIL VOHRA
14:20 CO-CONVENOR - DHARMENDRA NATH

14:00 DIVIDE AND CONQUER – AMO TEAM
14:05 MAHIPAL SINGH SACHDEV - CAPTAIN
14:10 RAMAMURTHY D - VICE CAPTAIN
14:15 JEEWAN TITVAL
14:20 ROHIT OM PARKASH

14:00 CRAZY CHALLENGERS – MICRO VISION TEAM
14:05 MOHAM RAJAN - CAPTAIN
14:10 RAGINI PAREKH - VICE-CAPTAIN
14:15 SRIGANESH
14:20 SRINIVAS RAO

14:00 SUBLUXATED CATARACT - THE DELICATE BALANCING ACT
14:05 TAMIING THE ARGENTINEAN FLAG SIGN
14:10 CHOOSING THE RIGHT MULTIFOCAL FOR THE RIGHT PATIENT
14:15 MANAGING SUBLUXATED IOLS
14:20 WHAT I SHOULD NOT MISS IN A NEURO-OPTHALMAL CASE?
14:25 TIPS AND TRICKS IN DIABETIC VITRECTOMIES
14:30 DISSECTION OR NO-DISSECTION? WHICH TECHNIQUE GIVES BETTER VISUAL QUALITY AFTER SMILE?
14:35 STRATEGIC PLANNING OF A TRAUMA CASE - ARGENTINIAN SIGN: A REALITY
14:40 ZERO COMPLICATIONS AFTER ARGENTINIAN SIGN: A REALITY
14:45 WHAT COMPLAINER OF GLARE & HALOES IN SPITE OF ALTERED CORNEAL SPHERICAL ABERRATION
14:50 PHACO IN SUPRA HARD CATARACT
14:55 CATARACT SURGERY POST RADIAL KERATOTOMY
15:00 MAKE SURE TO BE THERE TO LEARN AND PARTAKE IN THE DEBATE WITH A CHECKMATE...

15:30 CLOSE
REGISTRATION FORM

Name: .......................................................... Surname: ..........................................................

Member of IIRSI:  Yes ☐ No ☐ Membership No: ..........................................................

Medical Registration No: .......................................................... State: ..........................................................

Address: ........................................................................................................................................

City: .......................................................... Pin: .......................................................... State: ..........................................................

Tel: .......................................................... Mobile: .......................................................... Email: ..........................................................

Accompanying Person (Spouse if registering)

Name: .......................................................... Surname: ..........................................................

Enclosed Draft no: .......................................................... Dated: ..........................................................

For .......................................................... Drawn on: ..........................................................

REGISTRATION FEE DETAILS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DELEGATE FEE</th>
<th>UPTO 1ST MAR 2018</th>
<th>UPTO 1ST JUN 2018</th>
<th>UPTO 1ST JUL 2018</th>
<th>SPOT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IIRSI MEMBER</td>
<td>Rs. 3,750</td>
<td>Rs. 4,000</td>
<td>Rs. 4,250</td>
<td>Rs. 4,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIRSI NON MEMBER</td>
<td>Rs. 4,250</td>
<td>Rs. 4,500</td>
<td>Rs. 4,750</td>
<td>Rs. 5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P G STUDENTS</td>
<td>Rs. 1,500</td>
<td>Rs. 1,500</td>
<td>Rs. 1,500</td>
<td>Rs. 2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCOMPANYING PERSON-INDIAN</td>
<td>Rs. 1,500</td>
<td>Rs. 1,500</td>
<td>Rs. 2,000</td>
<td>Rs. 2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOREIGN DELEGATE</td>
<td>US $ 150</td>
<td>US $ 175</td>
<td>US $ 175</td>
<td>US $ 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCOMPANYING PERSON-FOREIGN</td>
<td>US $ 75</td>
<td>US $ 75</td>
<td>US $ 75</td>
<td>US $ 100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Drafts in Favour of "INTRAOCULAR IMPLANT & REFRACTIVE SOCIETY, INDIA" Payable at Chennai and Send to
Prof. Amar Agarwal, M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.C.Ophth
Secretary General - Intraocular Implant & Refractive Society, India | Dr. Agarwal’s Eye Hospital, 19 Cathedral Road, Chennai - 600 086, India.
Tel: +91-44-28112811/2811 6233 | Fax: +91-44-28115871, Email: dragarwal@vsnl.com, website: http://www.iirsi.com

Register Now Online